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Memorial Hall Arena To Be Opened
For Basketball Games First Semester
Navy Units StandSy
For Possible Invasion

THE ARENA of Memorial Hall will b* opmtyd for tho HUbdaW baskot
boil game. Thursday, Doc. 1. and for tho tight otbor ba*kt>tbaU gamoa txhodulod
for tho flni Mmoitor. It la oxpoctod that tho root of tho building. Including BOTC
and HPE inatructlonal facillttos and claaarooma and offlcoa. will bo oponod at
tho ho ginning of tho ■ocoawl aoaooaotr.

Thanksgiving In Toledo
t For Cal Poly Players
There will be turkey on the
menu for three of the California Poly football players who
remain in the Toledo Hospital
this Thanksgiving.
Roger Kelly, Al Marinai,
and Walter Shimek »re three of
five players still under hospital
csre. One of the other two men.
Billy Ron, from Bakerafield, was
in surgery from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Friday. Ross was severly burn,
ed on both hands ar.d arms and
one leg in the Arctie-Paeifk airline crash that killed 16 of his
teammates.
His mother and sister waited
patiently throughout the afternoon
for him to come down from surgery.
The tilth player. HUM.11 Wood,
was perhaps the happiest of the
group because he will enkry
Thanksgiving dinner with his family. He was la be released Saturday morning and bad reservations
for a flight back to San Luis Oblspo
In the afternoon.
Wood said he is ready to start
hack to school after Thanksgiving,
but there is some doubt that he
will be able to receive credit for
this quarter because he has missed
a great deal of work. The quarter
ends Saturday, Dec. 10, leaving
little time for him to catch np on
his subjects.
All five of the pauenta were In
high spirits Friday, reflecting the
excellent treatment they have received. Flowers, cards, and loners
seal by wellwlshers fill their rooms.
Fruit and candy heaped in baskets and stacks of hooks and magazines piled on the tables leave
little doubt that the men have not
been forgotten. "People have all
been so friendly to us, We'll never
forget it," said Roger Kelly in
summing up the feelings.
Al Marinai, a 246-pound guard,
lay talking with his parents who
had flown in from San Francisco.
It was feared he might lose his
left foot due to the injuries he

Augusta. Ga. (UPI)—President
Eisenhower has ordered the U.S.
Navy to prevent any "communistdirected" invasion of Guatemala or
Nicaragua, which both countries
charge is coming from Castro's
Cuba.
The White House said in a
bombshell announcement that
Navy surface and air units now
are in a position to help the two
Caribbean republics block any possible invasion. The orders do not,
however, call for any buildup of
forces at the big U.S. naval base
at Guantanamo. Cuba.
Doth Guatemala and Nicaragua
have charged that recent anti-

Hurry-Up Headlines

government revolts against their
governments were fomented by
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. Manuel Orellana, a major force in
Guatemalan political affairs, said
he and his supporters would call
for declaration of war if it can
he proved that Castro was behind
the rebellion.
Guatemalan President Miguel
Ydigoras Fuentes charged that
Castro was "aiding and abetting"
the latest attempt against the
Guatemalan government. Other
leaders of the Central American
nntion, warned that Cuban aid to
the rebels could touch off a war
between the two nations.

UPI

Lost Poem By Whitman Found
NEW YORK. NEW YORK—A
lost poem by Walt Whitman, discovered recently in a Glendale,
California, attic, was published
yesterday by Harper's Magazine.
The poem, entitled "Wood Odors," was found by Dr. Rena V.
Grant of Pasadent, California, among Whitman manuscripts, which
the poet left with his friend, Susan
Stafford, of Glendale. It recently
was acquired by the University of
California.
NEW YORK. NEW YORK—Passengers were forced to carry their
own luggage ashore yesterday
when longshoremen refused to
cross another union's picket line
to unload the luxury liner Independence.
Long lines of passengers waited
to go through customs Pi- hours
after the Independence docked on
arrival from Naples and other
Mediterranean ports.
SAN SALVADOR, El. SALVA-

sustained. However, doctors notified him Thursday, after bandages,
had been removed, that the foot
has begun to heal and surgery will
not be necessary.
Mr. Marinai, a poultry dealer on
the outskirts of San Francisco, had
left his business during its busiest season to be with his son.
Roger Kelly, a halfback from
Bakenfleld. had lust been put Into
a cast extending from his chest
down over his hips. Hit back was
broken In the crash, but a bruised
heart prevented the doctors from
putting him Into the cast until now".
Kelly, 21 and married, has not
seen his daughter Kim since she
was born Oct. 24. It was just two
days after the birth of his first
child that the California Poly
team boarded the plane that
brought it to Bowling Green.
Because his wife Susan is unable
to travel at this time, Kelly will
have to wait until at least Christmas before he rejoins his family.
Picture Butte, in Alberta, Canada, is where Walt Shimek would
(UPI) — A three-man federal
like to spend his Christmas. Shimek suffered neck and head in- court has taken under advisement
juries and has not been able to appeals for halting integration in
leave his bed. His mother, Mrs. E. New Orleans, including a warning
S. Shimek, has been here for three from the school board the city was
reaching the point where it would
weeks at his bedside.
Shimek played football for two be unable to operate the city's
colleges before joining the Califor- public educstionsl system.
The court bottle came as three
nia Poly squad last year.
of the four Uttla Negro girls put In
The Red Cross has been extremefirst
grade classes last Monday
ly helpful In seeing that parents of
found themselves with a building
the players receive hotel accommoand teachers all to themselves.
dattoni while In Toledo. The Red
No white children showed up
Cross auto has been a great assisamong the ususl 467 attending
tance to Keith W. Trowbridgo. preMcDonogh Grade School, and only
sident of the Student Body. In outfour whites showed up with the
fitting the players with clothing
one 6-yesr-old Negro girl st Wilacquired from contributions from
liam Frsntz, which ordinarily has
students, organisations, and other
more than 600.
Interested persons.
A pro-segregation crowd, careJohn Nettleship, sports editor
of the San Luis Obispo paper, is re- fully screened by 16 U.S. Marshals,
ported to be Improving slowly at overspilled the federal courtroom
at the Maumee Valley Hospital. into the lobby of the Post Office
Building as the State of Louisiana
Mr. Nettleship received severe
body burns. Fourteen other players demanded a reversal of integrahave been released from Toledo
hospitals and have returned to
their respective homes.

DOR—Thousands of workers, peasants and students, chanting, "our
country yes, Yankees, no," took
part in a massive demonstration
of support for the ruling military
junta Sunday night.
LONDON, ENGLAND — Prime
Minister Harold MacMillan flew
to Rome yesterday to kick off a
round of West European diplomatic conferences keyed to the election of a new president in the
United States.
This was the first move in a
series of scheduled Allied meetings
to heal a threatening rift in Europe and to review the future
Of the North Atlantic Defense Alliance under John F. Kennedy as
the new United States president.
TEHRAN. IRAN—The Iranian
capital was normal yesterday and
observers ridiculed rumors circulating abroad that a coup had been
attempted Sunday night to overthrow the Shah of Iran.

Rest Of Building Slated For Completion
By Beginning Of Second Semester
Although Memorial Hall will not be opened until the
second semester, the arena portion will be opened for the first
basketball frame, with Hillsdale College on Thursday, Dec. 1,
according: to President Ralph W. McDonald. The arena portion
also will be opened for other basketball games scheduled here
during the first semester.
Only the arena portion of
the
building will be opened,
Submarine Carries and that
only for the games, until
the second semester, said Dr. Mc16 Polaris Missiles
Donald. No part of Memorial Hall,

On Secret Patrol

Charleston, S.C. (UPI) — The
U.S.S. George Washington, first
submarine in history to be armed with nuclear-tipped ballistic
missiles, is cruising toward an undisclosed patrol area, her radio
transmitters silent.
Painted a dark purple to match
the hues of the ocean's depths, the
1180-foot atomic-powered underseas craft—about as large aa a
World War II destroyer—slipped
beneath the waves shortly after
her departure from Charleston
and isn't scheduled to surface until
next January.
■•fuses To Disclose Area
The Navy refused to disclose the
area in whioh she will take up her
watch, but since the sub is due to
leave Charleston in February to
be based at I.och Hope. Scotland,
the George Washington apparently
will remain in the Atlantic.
Each of the 18 Polaris missiles she carries in her firing tubes
has a range of approximately
1,200 miles. About 90 per cent of
Russia's major cities could be
brought within striking distance of
the intermediate range rockets by
using undersea approaches.
Strict Radio Silence
The Navy said the George Washington would maintain strict radio
silence throughout the cruise, monitoring established Navy frequencies but keeping its own transmitters secured.
The procedure, observed by U.S.
ships throughout World War II.
apparently will be standard for
missile-carrying subs.

Integration Appeal Under Advisement

Morocco Gets
Russian Jets

(UPI)—The Soviet Union has
offered military aid to Morocco
and is sending an undisclosed
number of jet planes as a gift to
the strategic northwest African
kingdom.
The Soviet offer to provide aircraft and other military assistance
to Morocco was announced by a
country beginning three days of
independence celebrations.
Soviet ambassador Omitri Pogidaev told the crown prince the
planes would be delivered in time
for the opening of the independence celebrations. However, the
planes were on the way from Russia and did not arrive in time to
participate in the scheduled mili, tary display.
i
i
• |
Thai number of Soviet jets involved was i Mot known. Nor was,
there any information on whether
they were trainers or the latest.
MIG jet fighters.
AWABD ADWHEHS—l*n. Mary M. Daem. Delta Tern Delta head testa1 set;
The planes were reported being
William Mekell. Dett presides!; asd Thomas Masn admire the Sigma Chi Foandatfoo Award fat Ugliest Improvement was by their fraternity far lead semester's flown in by Russians who presumably
would remain in Morocco to
' 1 the Greek Week a—gust loos
train pilots.
Thursday.

tion and the school board pleaded
for a temporary halt because it
was caught in between.

■hall, national counsel for the NA
ACP. said If such good faith could
be shown, he would "consider it."

Sam Rosenberg, attorney for Ihe
four-man board which has obeyed
federal orders to put In effect the
Negro pupil placement plan, said
the situation was becoming Intolerable. 'Tram a practical point ol
view, the board Is reaching a point
that regardless of the orders of this
court we soon will be unable to
operate." he Said.

But an attorney representing
some legislators said he "could not
speak for the legislature any more.
than you can."

"We are running out of money
(the legislature has iheld up funds)
and the banks won't give us any.
And rightfully so, probably—they
don't know who's running the
schools."
Rosenberg said II "all parties
could show goad falih" he did not
sea why integration could not be
■topped until the Issue of who Is
stronger. Ihe slate or the federal
court Is resolved. Thurgood Mar-

The three judges hearing the
eases were Chief Justice Richard
T. Rives of the Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals, and District Judges
Herbert Christenbcrry and J. Skelly Wright. Wright is the judge
who ordered integration in New
Orleans, and barked hia orders
with a flock of injunctions and
restraining orders stopping the
governor, the attorney general,
every other major state official,
and the entire state legislature
from interfering with integration.
He has been hung in effigy repeatedly on the streets of New
Orleans and in front of the integrated schools.

Maintenance Crew Loses Battle
To Save University Landmark
During the Thanksgiving vacaIt Is very easy to compare the
tion Bowling Green State Univertree diseases to cancer, In that they
sity will lose a prominent campus
cannot be cured, only arrested, said
landmark, the big elm tree northMr. Beany. "The United Stales dewest of the Administration Bldg.
partment of Agriculture has been
The tree has been stricken by
working, on the diseases of the elm
Dutch Elm disease and another matree sues lune of 1930. with very
lady called phloem necrosis, which
Cue success." he said,
attacks the branches of the tree
he men of the maintenance deand then goes into the trunk, causpartment iare not just standing by
ing the tree to die. According to I*.
and watching the trees die, said
Eugene Beany, dliechii of buildMr. Beatty, "in fact, we are using
ings and faculties, "phloem necrosevery known treatment to try to
is can be compared to pneumonia
keep the trees alive until some
In a human being, it completely
cure can be found."
lakes ores the tree and shuts eft
The treatments include drilling
Ihe tree's breathing."
a hole in the middle of the sick
! The men of the maintenance tree snd inserting some chemicals
department have been fighting the Into the tree's lifeline. This is
diseases for more than a year, but called "plugging.* Another treatthere is no known cure. According ment involves digging down to the
to Mr. Realty, "This is the fourth
roots of the tree snd feeding theen
tree that has been lost to these ■ with a chemical.
diseases In less than a year, and
Whether these treatments will
there is little doubt in my mind be enough to save the rest of the
that we will, in time, lose the trees, no one seems to know. If
rest of the elm trees on campus,
they aren't, the University will
some twenty five in number."
lose a good deal of Its beauty.

including the arena, is completed,
but the games are scheduled and
there is no other place in which
they can be played, so they will be
played in Memorial Hall, he said.
Bleachers Have Been Moved
The bleachers have been moved
from Men's Gym to Memorial Hall,
so the games cannot be played in
the gym.
"We expect the entire building
to be ready for use at the beginning of the second semester," said
Dr. McDonald. Memorial Hall is
a classroom building, with facilities for ROTC and HPE instruction, and classrooms and offices
"Opening of the building will
provide considerable relief for our
crowded classrooms," said President McDonald.
Eight More Gamei Set
There are eight basketball games
scheduled here during the first
semester, in addition to the Hillsdale game. They include the Michigan State game, on Monday, Dec.
r
.. MAC games with Western
Michigan, Ohio University, and
Kent State; and independent
games with Western Ontario, Duquesne, Los Angeles State, and
Western Kentucky.

Congo Severs
Ghana Relations
Leopoldvllle, (UPI) — Congolese strongman Col. Joseph Mobutu's College of High Commissioners, which has been running
the government, has severed dlplomstic relstions with Ghsna. The
college also ordered Ghanian diplomats to leave the Congo within
•18 hours.
Interior High Commissioner lose
Nuasbaumer said Ghana must close
tie embassy and pull out Its staff.
"We will use the array and force
ihem out 1| necessary." ha said.
Earlier, a United Nations spokesman reported that 80 Baluba
tribesmen had been found msssacred near the Katanga Province
town of Lagwe.
The bodies were found by an
Ethiopian patrol in the area which
the United Nations had declared
a neutral zone and in which it
had banned the carrying of arms
by any but U.N. troops.
Near the town of Kabonao la
another neutral area two gendarmes ol Katanga President Malse
Tshombe's army were wounded by
Baluhas. A Belgian officer wnh the
gendarmes has asked the United
Nations to help rescue them. The
spokesman said the United Nations
would give Its assistance.
The tribal terrorist.! in the secessionist province momentarily
outweighed political developments
in
Leopoldvllle,
where army
strongman Col. Joseph Mobutu is
feuding with Ghana, which favors
deposed Premier Patrice Lumumba
Mobutu was still holding Ghana
embassy second secretary Lovelace
Mensah who was arrested last
week near the house of the deposed Lumumba. He allegedly was
csrrying letters to Lumumba from
his Vice Premier, Antoine Gizenga, in Stanleyville.
An American diplomatic courier
was arrested at Ndllll Airport be
cause he carried a visa Issued by
Ghana. It was reported. Ghana no
longer represents the Congo abroad
and Tunisia new Issues visas for
travelers to the Congo. The courier
was released a few hours later,
after the UJI. Embassy lodged a
protest.
Lumumba renewed his accusations against the American Embassy, charging that It gave anti-Lulrt
umbls terrorism'! In the ousted
premier's stronghold of Stanleyville.
Songolo allegedly had the money in his possession when he was
arrested in Stanleyville six weeks
ago. The United Ststes since has
denied Lumumbs's ohsrge.
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Freshmen To Elect Officers Dec. 1
The freshmen nominated 26
candidates for election to the four
claaa offices at a nominating convention Nov. 16.
The nominees were required to
return a petition signed by 60
classmates to the Elections Board
by noon yesterday.
No student signed more than one
nominee's petition for a particular
office.
"Petitions will be screened by
the Elections Board and those students declared elegible to run in
the Dec. 1 freshmen elections will
be notified immediately," stated
Judith V. Fiebiger, Elections Board
chairman.
The list of nominees and their
prospective offices includes: President—Richard H. Davis, Bob J.
Koontx, Gerald C. Forsther, William R. Jack, James J. Zavocky,
Robert Chism, James R. Somerville, and William L. Tarr.
Vice President—Charles R. Morelli, David H. Lindsay, David C.
Bwinf, Terry L. Eberly, Barry Ed
Weaver, and Bruce E. Bennett.

M

Secretary—Carol S. Fenn, Barbara J. Toth, Hollie Hamel, Sharon
A. Matis, Barbara A. Germann,
and Donna L. Myers.
Treasurer—Bonnie ' A. Gawronski, Gordon T. Morris Jr., Joyce
M. Lawler, William L. Ommert,
and Richard W. Bauer.
An all-campus election will be
held on the same date to elect the
Key King and Queen finalists.
Candidates for the Key Queen
are Carol L. Heise, Alpha Chi
Omega; Joy A. McKitrick, Alpha
Delta Pi; Shirley L. Johnston, Alpha Gamma Delta; Jan E. Brickman, Alpha Phi; Pat A. Lewicke,
Alpha XI Delta; and Nancy A.
Sinclair, Chi Omega.
Linda E. Neubeck, Delta Gamma; Stephanie Kropp, Delta Zeta;
Joanne Sanda, Gamma Phi Beta;
Dolores A. Stefan, Kappa Delta;
Phyllis J. Pephens, Phi Mu; Nancy
J. Biniker, Harmon Hall; Barbara
L. Williams, Lowry Hall; J. Elizabeth Gray, Treadway Hall; Sue
Searfoss, Shatiel Hall; Margaret
E. Addison, Williams Hall; and

Major Barbara Lacks Qualities
Usually Expected In Productions
George Bernard Shaw's play, "Major Barbara," was presented on the Bowling: Green campus last week with somewhat
disastrous results.
As literature, the ideas of "Barbara" come through quite
well in book form. As a play, it can drag terribly. Since Shaw
was a man of ideas, he packed all his plays with witty, sophisticated talk, but, unfortunateisations. They are both freshmon;
ly, talk was not enough to suspoeslbly they have long careers
ahead of them In the theatre on
tain this production.
Probably the most significant
feature of this production was its
static state. The play lay flat
throughout the entire 3-hour production. During the opening scenes,
the characters never moved from
their allotted
positions. They
might have been directed into
moving, or at least breaking up the
monotony of no-action lines by
some sort of stage business, but
this too was lacking.
A vast amount of undertone pervaded the enure production. At certain spots, the play could have
been picked up by some sort of
•motion on the part of the adore.
They established a dull, colorlees
atmosphere and very litlle relief
was provided from the level of
quietness.
The acting, as has been menlined, was fairly colorless. However, there were spots where certain characters managed to relieve
audience's feeling of ennui. Special credit along these lines should
be given to Diana Kithcart, who,
as Major Barbara, played a woman given to idealism about the
world through the saving of souls
in the Salvation Army. She is
destroyed and rebuilt as she sees
that good can come out of what
she considers to be evil. Her portrayal of a strong and sympathetic reformer was fairly well drawn.
Judy Edwards as Lady liritomart
managed to inject a light note in
her part of a highly sophisticated
and definitely prudish woman. Although at times she was a little
too artificial, she still was a definite bright spot William Melvin,
as Stephen, also should be commended.
Charles Echelbarger and lack
Brunles. as Undershot! and Caetna.
seemed to be ptayinf their roles
on the sasse level. Vocally, they
came over to the audience quite
excellently, but again the static
quality of their performance* detracted from their vocal character-

this campus. It is hoped that they
both will participate and Improve
as they gain more experience.
Kiithy Maughan, as Rummy
Mitchns, played her difficult Cockney part with a fine degree of
competency, and Tom Parker gave
a well-drawn portrait of Snobby
Price, a professional saved soul of
the Salvation Army.
The cast's difficulty in maintaining the High British speech
patterns of the various aristocrats
detracted from the play.
As usual, the high quality of John
Hepler's settings and technical work
was evident. They gave the entire
production a much needed lift.
Bowling Green is known for excellent theatre productions, and
it is regretted that this production
fell below the fine set of standards
that have long characterized the
plays presented on this campus.

Visiting OSU Dean
To Conduct Class
William Van Alstyne, assistant
dean of the Ohio State University
College of Law will visit the campus today.
As a means of giving undergraduate students some insight into law
school practices, Dean Alstyne will
hold a simulated law class, at 3:30
in 211 South Hall, for all interested students.
After the class, he will talk individually with students interested
in law school or the profession of
law.
The most convenient and cheapest way for students to pay for
admission to regularly scheduled
home football and basketball
games is to buy a student athletic
coupon book. Cost is S2.
Gambling by students is strictly
prohibited. Lotteries and raffles
are illegal in Ohio.

The Scene

Ay;''

i

Thanksgiving Is Day For
Also Day For Prayer, Thanks

Kathleen A. Myers, Prout Hall.
Key King candidates are Roger
P. Rupe, Alpha Tau Omega;
Franklin G. Zamcheck, Beta Gamma; Holland T. Bowers, Delta Tau
Delta; Edward Hill, Delta Upsilon; Arthur I.. Heslet, Kappa Sigma; Dennis J. Train, Phi Delta
Theta; and William E. Clayton,
Phi Kappa Psi.
Robert G. Shuffleton, Phi Kappa
Tau; Raymond J. McNamara Jr.,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Thomas J.
Wyant, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jon
D. Bartell, Sigma Chi; David
Boyles, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Eugene
J. Molnar, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Robert T. Fearnside, Theta Chi;
and Martin P. Osmond, Kohl Hall.

By Bate Ferderber
Every year, since the early days of our country, one
Thursday in November has been set aside for us to give thanks
to God for our well-being; and our continuing; survival as
individuals and as a nation. This week we will sit down to
dinner with our families and bow our heads in prayer, after
which we will fill ourselves full of holiday cheer and good

Sororities Sing
Yuletide Songs
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha Xi
Delta sororities will combine their
vocal talents Tuesday, Nov. 29,
when they present an all-campus
Christmas carol serenade.
The two groups will serenade
the women's dormitories, men's
dormitories, Fraternity Row, and
at the home of President and Mrs.
Ralph W. McDonald. They will
begin at 8 p.m.
Carole M. DeMore will direct
Gamma Phi Beta and Gerry Kurts
will direct Alpha XI Helta.
Among the songs they will sing
are "Oh Holy Night," "White
Christmas," "Winter Wonderland,"
and "Silver Bells."
Following the serenade, the Alpha Xi's will entertain the Gamma
Phi's at the Xi house.

INFORMATION PLEASE — Benno
Wymar, a representative of Deutecher
Vereln. an organisation for students
studying German, donned his lederho
sen to answer questions about the
group's display in ihe Administration
Bldg. The display Is part of the Information center sponsored by the Student
Organisations Board.

Signs Go Up At Trouble Spots
"Pedistrian crossing; Slow 16
Miles Per Hour; Pedestrian Right
of Way." These are the signs that
will be posted on Ridge Street at
N. College Drive, slightly east of
the Women's Bldg.
The signs will be erected to protect pedestrians crossing Ridge
Street in the vicinity of Overman
Hall, said Raymond Whittakcr,
assistant dean of students. "This
is a dangerous pedestrian crossing," state Mr. Whittaker, "and
pedestrians and drivers must cooperate if we are to avoid accidents."
Mr. Whittaker suggested that
persons driving automobiles to and
from the Industrial Arts Bldg. use
Yount Road instead of N. College
Drive. "These persons might find
it is closer and much less hazardless by the Yount Road route," said
Mr. Whittaker.
Another area of concern to
police, not quite as critical, is the
visitor's parking area immediately
adjacent to the east wing of Rodgers Quadrangle.
"This parking area is for visitors only, seven days a week, 24
hours a day," stated Mr. Whittaker. "The title 'visitor' does not
extend, in any way, to persons connected with the University, faculty members, students, or employees."
Mr. Whittaker said that after
Thanksgiving vacation many students will be bringing their auto-

Sutron Smith To Speak
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smlth, assistant professor of psychology, will
discuss "Humor as Revolt" at the
next Books and Coffee at 3:80 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 1 in the Union.

mobiles to the campus for the first
time. He reminded these students
to register their vehicles with tho
University police as soon as they
return. The fine for non-registration of a motor vehicle is $26.

Interview
Schedule
Inl-rvl-wlnq organl»at.oni for next
week, as scheduled by the place
ment office, am
Stale Farm Insurance Co.. Nov. 30.
accounting, dlviircm tralneei. mathe
mattes, general buelneee. sales, and
Insurance, for students to be graduated In February.
Walled Lake Schools. Mich., Dec.
1. elementary, junior, and senior
high school, for seniors In education,
to bo graduated In February.
Elyria Public Schools, Doc 1. (or
students In elementary education.
to bo graduated In February.
Cleveland Board of Education,
Doc. 1. science, mathematics. Industrial arts, English, elementary education, and kindergarten, for students
to bo graduated In February.
Kroger Co., Doc. 1. accounting,
marketing, and sales, for students
to be graduated In February and
Tune.
Ohio Boll Telephone Co.. Doc. 1.
accounting, economics, general business, and sales, for students to bo
graduated in February and hue.
U.S. Air Force. Doc. 1 and 2. for
all majors.
F. W. Woolworth Co., Dec. 2. man
agemont trainees, for students to bo
graduated In February and June.
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food. Thia is the typical American Thanksgiving.
There are other parts ol the
world where our American Thanksgiving means nothing, and indeed, if
this
holiday were internet i o n a 1 ,
there would be
little to
give
thanks for. To
maay
people
overseas,
each
day means a
constant struggle to keep alive, to keep
their
children
Ferd.rb.r
living, to keep
their undernourished stomachs
filled, to keep the wolves of International Communism away from
their doors. These are some of the
things that many of the people of
the world have to look forward to
on Thanksgiving.
1M0 Is a time of turmoil for the
world. This Is a year In which the
leaders of the world gather at the
United Nations to hold together the
tenuous threads of peace, trying to
appease the war-mongers, the hate
mongers, the men and countries
which have attempted to disrupt the
delicate, uneasy pause In International conflict Every day. the news
reports tell the public something of
death. Invasion. Imperialism, and
the devastation of conflict and starvation.
There is another side of the
picture. No matter what is written, the world is becoming a better place in which to live. Governments are trying to raise the
standards of living for their citizens. Our deadliest foes are giving

Move Into New Dorm
Is Imminent—Grimm;
Dorm Applications In
"There is a possibility that men
students will move into the North
Bldg. of the new men's residence
center between Thanksgiving and
Christmas,"
stated James
C.
Grimm, director of residence services. "If the move does not take
place at that time, it definitely will
take place for second semester."
After the move Rodgers Quadrangle and Kohl Hall will have all
three-men rooms, he said.
The North Bldg. will house mainly juniors and seniors.
Applications for residence for
next semester have been received
from 4,076 students. This includes
both Greek housing and dormitory
housing. Applications also have
been received from 400 to 460 new
students.
It is hoped new fraternity housing units will be ready In the
spring, Mr. Grimm said. At that
time all off-campus fraternities,
with the exception of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, will move into the Fraternity Row houses.
The first residence payment of
.100 is due Thursday, Dec. 16.

their people the rights and the
tools to better their lives. In some
respects, the world is not the pockmarked crater that many of our
world critics lead us to believe.
II i. all too easy to be cynical. 11
Is much harder to be optimistic.
For us In this country. M Is bard to
belle.. In theb country, believe
that their country hi a top nation.
or at least a fine place la which
to Bee. We have been told about
our country and what 11 holds and
yet there are people who might say
the sasse things about their country,
about theb way of We.
Regardless, the United States
of America is still the finest place
on earth in which to live. We still
can point to the finest achievements of any country in onr unceasing efforts to give to all mankind the freedom of choice, the
right to live, and the chance to survive. We must not falter in our devotion to this country and to the
ideals upon which this country was
founded.
On this American Thanksgiving
of 1960, let us realize our individual place in the world and oar
country's place as well. Let us pray
for a continuance of the good work
that man can do, and the blessings
for which we hope in the days and
years ahead.

Official
Announcements
Liberal Arts seniors may register today through Ian. IT for the sscrmd semester. Procedures are.
I. Complete the placement kit and
file It with the placement office. III
A. This mast be done before the
appointment with Mr. Blssls.
1. Make as appointment with the
advisee fee sstocnon of courses.
The senior must take his own completed personal record booklet to
that meeting.
3. Arrange an appointment wttb
Mr. Steele In 110 A. and lake the
the record booklet, to that meeting.
4. Take the signed envelope to
the registrar's office between Monday. Nov. 21 and Ian. 17.
Spring semester pre registration for
(reshmen. sophomores, and Juniors In
the College of Bnsfnose Administration
wUI begin Thursday. Dec. 1 and end
Ian. IT.
Appointments for conferences with ad
vlsere may be made now by signing
appointment sheets In the offices of
adv
Juniors may submit envelopes to the
registrar beginning Monday. Dec I;
sophomores. Ian. 3: and freshmen.
Ian. t.
AU hnttocs In the College of Educa
should report to the office of Dr.
Lorrene Orl. IM Hanna HalL between
Thanksgiving and Christmas, to file
applications for senior year student
teaching.
HOB

Where In Town Can You
Get The Best Food at
ep
the MOST POPULAR
prices ? ?
/^S^ef Mete*

(p?
iSt Main Restaurant
"

Why, At The

163 N. Main

OF COURSE!
P.S. Noted For Generous Servings
Closed Tuesdays

-WHEN HOME FOR THANKSGIVING —
BRING MONEY BACK

cum laude collection
by

-ARROW*

FOR XMAS GIFTS
AVAILABLE AT

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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21-0 Win Over Miners
Gives BG 8-1 Mark
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Is the MAC a "minor conference?" Ohio University proved

»

to the eastern half of the nation just how "major" we are
when they routed "major" Boston University and now Bow-
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VARSITY SQUAD—Th«M playora will b« r#ady for action at • p-m. Doc 1
whin tha vanity batketball waion g-u undor way In tho now Mo»oftal Hall
wilh HllUdaU Collo*,*. Tho m.mbifi or* (bottom, from loft) BUI Reynolds lohn
DratMT, Ken Swado. lohn Hufloy. and Bab Dawion. (Second raw) Bill Rood.
Jim Zak, Bob Caibauajb. Lyw Peptn. Deny Curran, and Waroy Junior. (Top raw)
Pat Haley. Dick AUto. Nate Thurmond. Burley CbapeMn. and Ettjali Cbatnian.

ling Green has taken care of the western half by downing
"major" Texas Western Saturday night, 21-0.
The Falcons completely dominated play against the Miners,

squads through heavy workouts.

FROSH SQUAD—Htmb.™ of ihli ysar's fr.shman .quad an (bottom, horn
l.tt) Phil Clark. Uilw Oast Tsd NorrU. lack Thompson. Gl.n BartteH. and Tain
Mavrldes. (Second row) Jim K.nn.r. Goorqo Vorbor. St... McCracken, Ilm T.rry.
Dan In.pp.r. Dan Walt and Gary Wbltakor. (Top row) Assistant Coach lohn
Plpor. Howard loml.es. Tom Bak.r. Dick Eaatop. BO! Spark.. Phil »»ach.T. Bulord
Davis, and Coach Watr.n Schoutr.

The Hillsdale contest on Dec. 1,
scheduled as the opening game
in Memorial Hall, probably will be
nothing more than a workout for
the Falcons, if past scores are any
indication. Last year the Falcons
romped 99-31, while in 1958 the
BG team rolled to a 102-64 decision.
Tho traditional coolMl between
ih. varsity and IrMhman loams.
slated far Nor. 21. bos boon cancelled because the now gym will
not be ready on that date.
With Ail-American guard Jimmy Darrow graduated, Coach Anderson is hoping for a balanced

attack to carry him to his twentythird winning season in 27 years
of collegiate coaching.

forward to a season as successful
as last year's, with several allOhio players on his squad.

"Our main hope is for the sophomores to develop quickly. If they
do, we'll be very troublesome,"
Coach Anderson said.

BUI Sparks, the II. 245 pound
end on Ihe lootball team, has been
playing al the center spot. Sparks
was an honorable mention all stale
selection at Akron Central.

Anderson's starting five will feature sophomores Nate Thurmond. S
10 In tho center spot and either
EUfah Chatman. I-I. or Pal Haley.
S3, at one ol the guard positions.
Bobby Dawson, 5-11 veteran,
will hold down the other guard position with captain Jim Routson,
6-6, and Bill Heed, 6-3, at the forwards.
Anderson looks lor Ilm Zak and
Lyle Peptn to be his No. ( and 7
men. Waroy Junior, mentioned by
a national maaaslns as one o( Ihe
nation's outstanding sophomores.
will not be eligible until second
semester.
Freshman Coach Scholler looks

At M&x, Qnoeb&i . . .

At the forward positions will be
Tom Baker, 6-4. all-state honorable mention from Marietta, and
Buford Davis, from state champion
Dayton Roosevelt.
One of the guard posts will be
handled by Howie Komives, a 6-1
all-state selection from Toledo
Woodward. The other position will
be occupied by one of five players.
Scholler said Lester Gast, Dan
Knepper, Teddy Norris, and Dave
Wait all have been looking good in
practice and it will be difficult to
decide.
The frosh will open their 18game schedule against a Toledo industrial team in a game preceeding the varsity game on Dec. 1.
The contest is scheduled to begin
at 6 p.m.

IM Heads Plan
Winter Program
Dr. David O. Matthews, director
of the men's intramural program,
I.as announced plans for the winter intramural season.
Weight lifting is scheduled for
V. n lay through Wednesday, Nov.
J8. -). and 30. There will be an
Intramural swimming meet Thursday and Friday Dec. 8 and 9. F.ntries for the swimming meet are
due by Thursday, Dec. 1.
Dr. Matthews announced that
the deadline for intramural basketball entries has been extended until Wednesday, Nov. 30.
Miss Dorothy Luedtke, director
of women's intramurals, also is
mapping plans for the winter. In
the making right now is a 6-league
volleyball letup. Thirty-seven
teams have been entered so far,
with the number expected to exceed 40. Each participating woman is required to practice twice a
week, with play beginning shortly
and continuing to the end of the
semester.

At BG For 15 Years
DON'T BE UNDRESSED,,.

WEAR A VESTI
e vetted suit
tailored by

7hAn$eacAG>.
Student suits with mil art
YtttMM-. »d this
Qkwlrn.1i* wit with vwt,
as Interpreted by Ptlm Betch
Co. In authentic Ivy styling,
■ a natural for awry campus.
Masterfully tailored by
Palm Beach Co. with their
exclusive "contour collar"
which assures a perfect fit In
the critical neck nd
shoulder area.
h «H wool, sizes 3*42, regular
and longs, in wary cncohrable

Fall tone from burnished browns
to subtle olivet See our
big selection today.

only $49.95

TMmSeacA
COMPANY

•

RICHWBAVB

CHARGE AT MAX GRAEBER
TAKE 6 MONTHS TO PAY

* tetrliaf CresB

LARGEST SELECTION OF FINE
COLLEGE SWEATERS
Over 1.000 to ChooM From

$6.95 to $22.95

MAX GRAEBER
Style Store For Mam

rolling

up

plays well
492

yards

over-all and holding Western to 86.

Cagers Work Out For Qpeners
With the basketball opener
against Hillsdale College only
a week and a half away, Coach
Harold Anderson and freshman Coach Warren Scholler
have been putting their

mixing their

while

Cooper-Coached Swim Teams
Have All-Time Mark Of 130-32
In his 16 years as head swimming coach at Bowling Green, Dr.
Sam Cooper has had many fine
teams. Perhaps last year's was one
of the best.
Last season the Falcons had a
12-2 record, losing only to Florida
State and North Central. The
squad also won the Ohio Senior
AAU championships, and placed
second in the MAC Relays in addition to winning their fifth consecutive MAC crown. There were
eight varsity records tied or broken
during the season.
Since 1946, Cooper-directed teams
have compiled a record of 130 wins
and 32 loses in dual meets against
many of the top teams in the
country.
Cooper's Outstanding Victories
Included among other outstanding victories by Dr. Cooper's teams
. were four successive wins in
the
now
defunct Ohio College
Relays,
from
1946 to
1960.
Seven
years
ago,
Coach
Cooper
conceived
the
MAC relays and
his teams have
won all but two
of
them.
Six
Dr. Cooper
years of competition in the Central Collegiate
Conference meets found Dr. Cooper's teams finishing fifth in '47,
fourth in '48, third in '49, second
in '60, and completing the cycle by
taking the championship in 1961
and 1962.
In 1963, Coach Cooper watched
his tankmen take second place in
Bowling Green's
debut in MidAmerican competition. The Falcons
also were runners-up in 1964, and
finished third in 1966.
A graduate of of Bellcvue High
School, Dr. Cooper starred on the
football,
basketball,
and
track
teams. At Oberlin College, he captained the football team as an end,
played guard on the basketball
squad, and ran the half and quarter mile on the track team. He was
graduated in 1936.
His first teaching assignment
took him to Sandusky High School
aa assistant football coach from
1937 to 1938. In 1938 he moved
back to Bellevue High as head football, swimming, and track mentor,
and remained there until 1942
when he began a 31-month tour of
duty as a navy officer.
In 1946 Dr. Cooper assumed the
head swimming and cross country
coaching duties at BGSU and

served as assistant track coach.
Since then he has concentrated on
swimming, and health and physical
education classes. In 1949, he became chairman of the health and
physical education department. He
obtained his master's degree from
New York University and received
his doctorate from Western Reserve University, Cleveland.
Last year, for the fourth consecutive year, some members of
Bowling Green's swimming team
were named to the all-American
swimming squad. Last year's ailAmericans were Gary LaPrise in
the 60-yard freestyle, and the 400yard freestyle relay team of Ray
Martin, Hank Reest, Barry Walsh,
n nd LaPrise. Reest, Walsh, and
LaPrise are back this year to help
continue the
Falcons' winning
ways.

Sophomore halfback Don Lisbon
stood out for BG as he scampered
for 138 yards in 18 carries, including a nine-yard run for a touchdown in the third quarter. Other
Falcon scores were registered by
Bernie Casey and Al Junior.
The victory UH Bowling Orson
with an 8 1 season, marrsd only by
a one touchdown loss to small collogo champion Ohio 0. Tho win also put Coach Doyl Perry's BG record at 45-54. currently the (Inset
record In tho nation among NCAA
coaches.
The 4,600-foot altitude seemed
to have little effect on the BG
running attack, as Perry substituted freely, keeping the players
fresh.
The BG defensive unit did an
excellent job in stopping the Miner
offense, never allowing them past
the BG 40. Dick Ncwsome harrassed the Texas quarterback continually and Arch Tunnell and Tom
Hogrefe each intercepted a pass to
stop Miner drives.
Every player except RUBS Hspnor
saw action Saturday as Psrry cleared his bench In tho final period.
Cassy. with a ssvsrsly bruised
thigh, caught four passes from Jim
Potts. Including an 11-yardsr for
BG's first scors.
This game marked the final appearance for 14 Falcon seniors:
Bob Bird, Casey, Jerry Colaner,
Chuck Comer,
Jack Harbaugh,
Roger Klicmnn, Clarence Mason,
Wayne Mauk, Ed Phillips, Bob
Reublin, John Ruper, Dick Vura,
Ralph White, and Ron Williams.
After a scoreless first quarter,
the Falcons put together an 86yard march in 10 plays to register
their first tally as Casey gathered in an
11-yard pass from
Potts. Asa Elsca converted the extra point to send BG into a 7-0
halftimc advantage.

The Falcons hit pay dirt again
lute in the third quarter, as Lisbon climaxed a 77-yard drive by
driving the final nine, dragging
two defenders with him. The PAT
was good and BG was out in front
14-0.
Junior scored the final touchdown of the game with 6:10 remaining as he scampered 19 yards
around left end for the marker.
Elsca converted his third straight
PAT of the game to give him a
season record of 22 conversions
in 24 attempts.

Splashers Lose
To W. Ontario
The Splashers' hopes of ending
tho home season on a successful
note were shattered by Western
Ontario

46-41,

in

their

closest

contest so far this season.
The verdict was not decided
until the final event, the 200-yard
freestyle relay, when Western Ontario raced to a new pool record
and tho victory. The loss evened
the Splashers record at 2-2 with
one meet against Miami remaining.
The Bowling Green team had
sufficient depth, but could manage only two first place winners.
Marilyn Davis, participating In her
last home meet, won the diving
honors with a point total of 86.2,
to finish ahead of teammate Sharon Radler. Pat Dow tied Western
Ontario's Pat Fitzgerald in the 60yard backstroke in a time of :37
for the only other first for the
Splashers.

segalls
Across from Music Hall

ATTENTION MEN!
ATTENTION
CAR OWNERS
Convertible Tops
$36.95
• Car Interior Carpeting
Front
Hear

tie.es
SI 4.95

• Floor Mais
• Seat Covers
We also do convertible lop repairing, oar and furniture upholstering.

Girls Too.
If You Want Your Clothe*
When Promised. This b
The Place!
All Walk* Lead To Segalls
For Everything.

segalls
Ac.on Iron, Music Hall

SHIRTS:

Perfectly

Laun-

dered, Exquisitely FinishHoffsis Top and Upholstering
2 MUea South
on U.S. 25 al Kramer Hd.
PHONE 3-0104

ed. Only 25c.

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

:1

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
K J. bml*

TOOKO

».. Wlmus-Silta. N. C
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Annual BG Greek Week Activities
End With Banquet, Carnival, Dance
"The fraternity system is
'an ideal supplement to a person's college curriculum," said
John M. MacGregor, speaker
at the Greek Week banquet
Thursday night. "Fraternities
and sororities supply the leaders
on campus and the leaders of the
country."
Mr. MacGregor, a past president
of the Alpha Tau Omega Chapter
at the University of OreRon, and
past national president of both
ATO and the National Interfraternity Council, told an audience of
approximately 750 Greeks, faculty,
and special guests, "The prestige
gained when you leave the University is a part of your college's
prestige, in that all you do will
reflect on Bowling Green State
University."
"Think of others' needs and not
just your own," he added, "So long
as you live, let everyone say,
'There goes a friend.' "
Friendship, Scholarship Stressed
Two points Mr. MacGregor
stressed as characteristic of the
fraternity system were: Friendship—"Are your fraternities building stumbling blocks or stepping
stones? The friendship a group
shows will help determine that
group's success."
Scholarship — "Brain outlasts
brawn. A person's mental powers
increase as the person grows older,
though the body gets weaker. Thus
we see that scholarship is a continuing thing and a very important item in your college life."
After the speech, various scholarship awards were presented to
the outstanding Greek groups
which placed high scholastically
last semester.
Tho Alpha Chi Omega trophy
for the highest sorority pledge
class grades went to Chi Omega,
with a 2.641 average. Delta Gamma was second.
Comma Phi's Win Cap
Tho Esther Russell Cup, awarded by Delta Gamma to the actives
with the highest point average,
went to Gamma Phi Beta with a
2.898 average. Alpha Phi was second.

The improvement trophy went nival oi Fraternity Row last Frito Phi Mu, with Alpha Chi Omega day.
The best booth, "Bottoms Up,"
second.
The Clayton C. Kohl Memorial created by Gamma Phi Beta, KapScholarship, founded by Ye Olde pa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Five Brothers fraternity for the and Beta Gamma, won first prize.
highest combined active and pledge Each customer wore a hat with
average, went to Alpha Tau O- a sharp pin top and with the aid
of a pogo stick jumped to break
mega.
The Sigma Chi Foundation A- balloons which were hanging above
ward for .highest improvement was them. Permanent trophies were
awarded to Delta Tau Delta. The awarded to each group.
Sue C. Rouse, Phi Mu, was aTheta Chi Award for the pledge
class with the highest grades went warded the outstanding barker's
to Sigma Phi EpBilon, and the ATO award. She barked with continual
Award for the best Help Week pro- "carnival chatter" for her booth,
"The Grecian Gambler."
gram was won by Delta Upsilon.
Judges for the event were Dr.
Carnival Winners Named
Munching on candy apples and Wayne S. Huffman, associate promelting cotton candy in their fessor of history; Dr. Stanley Kamouths, Greeks, independents, and han, instructor in speech; and
freshmen attended the Greek car- John M. Zellman, instructor in art.

Buddy Morrow And Orchestra
Featured For Sleighbell Ball
Buddy Morrow and his "Night
Train" Orchestra, featuring Don
Trube, will play for the "Sleighbell
Ball," the annual Christmas Formal Saturday, Dec. 3, in the ballroom. The dance is sponsored by
the Association of Women Students
and the Union Activities Organization.
The Morrow orchestra, organized
in 1961, is in great demand for
college dances and proms. Their
recordings of "Night Train," "One
Mint Julep," and "I Don't Know,"
and their albums, "Golden Trombone," "Tribute To A Sentimental
Gentleman," and "The Big Beat"
have been high on the best seller
lists.
Buddy Morrow has been featured
with leading orchestras like those
of Paul Whlteman, Tommy Dorscy,
Artie Shaw, and Jimmy Dorsey.
On his twelfth birthday, Morrow
received his first trombone. By the
time he was thirteen, he was already playing with dance groups at
Hillhouse, the New Haven high
school he attended. At fifteen, ho
became the youngest member of
the Yale Collegians, a band composed of students at the universities.

RUN...
Don't
Creep-Walk-Crawl
to the

University
Dairy Bar
531 Ridqe Street

Unanimous favorite
A stand-out attraction at any sporting
event...this corduroy stadium coat with
blanket-plaid lining
and heavy-knit collar
will keep a spectator
peaceably comfortable in any weather.

In 1960, RCA Victor signed him
to form an orchestra and record
under his own name. The repertoire of his orchestra includes
popular music from early dixieland, rhythm and blues, and intricate ballads to full progressive
juzz interpretations.
Sibyl G. Preuninger, general
chairman, reminded students that
the dance is formal and that women must ask the men.
Tickets for the "Sleighbell Ball"
will go on sale Monday, Nov. 28,
nt the information desk in the
Union. Prices is $1.

Dr. Balogh Studies
Capital Punishment
Social attitudes toward capital
punishment are currently being
studied by Dr. Joseph K. Balogh,
professor of sociology and criminology, in a nationwide study covering 00 American cities.
The study, being sponsored by
the scholarly advancement committee of the University, will poll
the opinions of law enforcement
officials and metropolitan residents
toward capital punishment. Balogh, assisted by a staff of six
students and Dr. Joseph B. Perry,
instructor in sociology, have alreody received information from
47 cities and have the cooperation
of 10 police departments.
During his one-year study Dr.
Hnlogh will request his contacts
lo indicate their reaction to a
series of statements concerning
capital punishment on an "attitude scale." The scale is devised
to reflect attitudes ranging from
those strongly in favor of capital
punishment to those strongly
against it.
Statistical results and conclusions of the survey will be presented to each of 50 state legislatures and governors.
Dr. Bulogh, who took a one-year
leave of absence from teaching to
complete the study, joined Bowling Green's faculty in 1949 and
has made first-hand studies of
several American prisons, including Rock View, San Quentin, and
Alcatraz. A research consultant to
Lima and Toledo State Hospitals,
he has also done research on penal
rehabilitation, addiction to narcotics, and juvenile delinquency.

CARNIVAL CAPERS—The Greek Week carnival Friday
night on Fraternity Raw lectured barkers like Zeta Beta
Tau's Stanley Rothbardt, left and booths like the one at
right, which won second place for Alpha Chi Omega.

Alpha Delta PI. Phi Delta Theta and Delia Upellon. First
place winners were Sue Rouse. Phi Mu. outstanding barker,
and Gamma Phi Beta. Kappa Sigma. Sigma Alpha EpeUoa.
and Beta Gamma, beet booth.

Blood Donations Fall Short Of Quota
W. Leathers, Nancy E. Lehnort, DoroFor the second time since Nov., ard
thy T. Lemleuz, Karen S. Lewton. Joel A.
Lleber, Dorothy L. Llndcmuth, David Lore,
1968, Bowling Green State Uni- Susan
C. Lundqulst.
Robert D. MacClellan William McCain
versity did not meet its quota at
Roes L. MrCormick, Janet R. Mace, Mama
the Nov. IB American Red Cross Lou Maqlott, James Magyar. James H.
1. Yvonne Martin, Pamela A.
bloodmobilc visit. A total of 116 Maldlow,
Mintler, William P. Naqy. Donald A
Nelson,
pints of blood were ucc<'pted, nine
short of the quota.
Dr. Mary Watt, associate profesBor of health and physical education and chairman of the campus
blood donation campaign since the
fall semester of 1958, said this was
Forty members of the freshman
the lowest donation total since she class will present "The Male Anihas been chairman.
mal," a comedy by James Thurber
Helping at the donation site and Elliot Nugent, at 8:16 p.m.
were seven doctors, six nurses, 20 Friday, Dec. 2 and Saturday, Dec.
community volunteers, and Omega :i, in Gate Theatre.
The play, produced by an allPhi Alpha and Alpha Phi Omega,
University service clubs, said Mrs. fi-eshman cast and crew, concerns
Tommy
Turner and his wife, Ellen,
Kdwnrd G. Ncwby, executive secretary of the Wood County chapter whose comfortable lives at Midwestern University are upset sudof the Red Cross.
denly and radically when Joe
A total of 136 persons volun- Ferguson, a great football hero and
teered to donate blood, 19 persons Ellen's former sweetheart, comes
were deferred for medical or age to town for the Michigan game.
reasons. Among these volunteers Michael Barnes, a young college
were 36 ROTC students, almost a intellectual refers to the Univerquarter of the total volunteers.
sity's board of trustees as "FasThose who volunteered to give cists," and Tommy in turn is accused of being a communist because
blood were:
he wants to read a composition of
G. Gerald Acker. Eileen Aldrich. Roy
C. Allen, John C. Andreonl, Cynthia A.
Vanzetti's to his class.
Avery. Mrs. Magaelona Baker, Barbara B.
Ballard, William Baumrucker.
Tickets for the production will go
Barbara Bolsan. Alan G. Baty, Robert
on sale Wednesday, Nov. 30 at the
P. Benlamin. Mary ). Boraer, Wesley M.
Blizzard, lames C. Bolanaor. Miss Pensecond floor window of the busielope Boussoulas, George F, Brigqs. Wil
ness office in the Administration
ham G. Broaddul, Carolyn L. Brown,
Ervin A. Brown, James A. Brown.
Bldg. Price of admission for UniWlllelta F. Brown, Dale F. Burgess,
versity students is 6 cents with
Kenneth A. Burke. John Caldwell, William
E. Calhoun. Judith M. Case, Larry E.
the presentation of ID cards.
Casterhne. David M. Chlsm, Betty Lou

Ticket Sales Begin
For Freshman Play

Coder, Richard Colllngwood Barbara Coinslock, Mark Copen.
James A. Draeger, Verneda E. Drain.
M. Ellzabelh Embree, Roes F. Feinberu,
Nancy L. Felt. Judith Fieblger, Roger w.
Fischer, Patricia G, Follelt, Sandra L.
Fulford, Sylvia G. Genoveee, Robert B.
Graves, Gerald W. Hall.
Joan B. Gilbert. Donna Leo Gogo, Dale
S. Googlns, Nancy R. Gulrkln. Lolan R.
Hadls. John W. Haschak, Bene A. Henry,
Patricia Ann Babcock, Stuart R. Glvens.
Thomas J. Hllty, Mary A. Hummon,
Shirley A. Hunt. George W. M, leffrles.
James D. Jordan, Robert J. Kee|e, Gerald
A. Kerschner, Kathleen Kihm, Frank T.
Kitchel, Robert C. Kltchel, Hazel A. Klein.
Tonl C. Lacey. Robert S. Landis, William
D. Lawrence, Michael V. Leymastor, Rich-

Movies Are Shown
Movies of the Texas Western lootball game will be shown at 1:30
tonight In the Pink Dogwood Room
of the Union.
One of the football coach** will
be present to give a running com
menlary and answer any questions
about the game.

Victor C. Nieset, Phyllis J. Nipper, Jack
H. O'Malley, William L. Ommert. Aaron
L. Oeman, Beverly M. PPerusek, Eleanor
L Peterson. Virqinia R. Petrucha.
Joan M. Phipps. Mrs. Margaret T. Pike.
Barbara j. Rausch, Richard A. Roberts,
Dorothy A. Rofkar, Nancy A. Rogers, Ro
bort G. Roper, Harriet L. Posnagle, Gary
R. Samples, Dennis E. Savoca, Frederick
Semelka, Gay Simmermacher.
Niklyn M, Simon, Thomas W. Simonton.
Nancy J. Sklenicka. Donald N. Sommer,
loan M. Starlnsky. David W. Sleinmau.
Anthony Tarasenko, Dean Wallace W.
Taylor Jr., Karen G. Trouiner,
Janice E. Tuckerman, David L. Under
wood. Dona Rae Vogel. Judith E. Voss.
loan S. Wadsworth, Jane L. Walter, Sara
1. Wilt, Roberta L. Woller, Nila A. Zimmerman, Miss Rhoda M. Page.
Lloyd Behm. William M. Hart. Sandra
Jo Herr. Arthur L. Heslet, Mlllon Kander,
Robert G. Lyon, Walter W. Oeslrelch. J.
Stenhen Phillips, and Elizabeth A, Volght.
Those who brouqht their total blood donation to the Red Cross to one gallon
were Robert P. Benlamin, 45 Rodqers, and
Gerald W. Hall. 453 S. Prospect St.

Classifieds
FOR SALE—26 Inch G. C Elecric
range. Robert L Mihellc. Phone 31411.
SEWING New and alterations. Mrs.
Spencer. Phone 30171. 410 Clough St.
FOR SALE—1SS7 Ford "500" convertible. Third engine, partially cue
tomiied, two loned. Nick or Steve. Phone
37663.

CO-EDS!
Orders Are Now Being
Taken For The Album
"Voices Of
Theta Chi"
Records May B*> Obtaintrd
By Calling 598.

Tried
Regular
Fi er
!*
„ Tried
Cigarettes?
other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

of KOOL!
SPECIAL
VALUE

$19.95

Olive 4 Antelope
Sbes M To *T

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Kool—
no regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarette—
gives you real Menthol Magic!

YOU FEEL A
NEW SMOOTHNESS
DEEP IN YOUR THROAT!

J&Ksk.

O>*40. MOWN • WIUMMSON ICIACCO COMOIATION

IHE MASK Of OUAUTY IN TOIACCO rIODUCTS
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State Day Stresses
'Panhellenic Spirit'

Job Outlook In Accounting Good,
Galloway Tells Beta Alpha Psi

"Panhellenic Calling All Sororitiea" was the theme of the
Panhellenic State Day Conference Saturday, in the Union.
Registration was followed by the opening: session, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the Dogwood Suite. Guests were welcomed
by Marcia L. Maglott, president of Panhellenic Council; Mrs.
Florence Currier, dean of women, and Miss Jackie Gribbons,
assistant dean of women.
He suggested an undergraduate
Mrs. George L. King, Pan- session at the Panhellenic Conferhellenic area adviier and national ence similar to that of the Interfirst vice president of Alpha Xi fraternity Council.
Delta sorority, gave the keynote
Miss Plesec presented a check
address, on "Panhellenic Spirit" for $100 to Alpha Delta Pi soroMrs. King- said, "Scholarship rity, for crippled children. Each
should be stressed in sororities. year a check is presented to a
They should not be just social or- sorority, taken in alphabetical
ganizations."
order, to be used for its philanFollowing the address, a coffee thropic service.
hour was held in the Dogwood
jntMntff DUco—.d
Suite.
In the third discussion group
Discussions Raid
held for delegates, Patricia A. HaDiscussion groups on problems nawalt led the subject of member
and remedies for an effective
selection and the judiciary comrushing system, the time of year
mittee—its functions, procedures,
for rush and the length of rush,
and penalties.
and the quota limitation system—
The closing session was conductgood or bad?—were led by Nancy ed by Miss Maglott, and was folL. Anderson, Mary A. Hummon, lowed by a conducted tour of the
Marjorie I. Plesec, and Lois J. Union.
Blzak.
The purpose of the conference
Mrs. Zola R. Buford, province was to get the Panhellenic delepresident of Alpha Chi Omega so- gates together to discuss problems
rority, led a discussion group for pertaining to each university and
advisers and alumnae in the Alum- college and to try to strengthen
ni Room. The relationship of the Panhellenic councils.
alumnae advisory board to the
Approximately 160 chapter prechapter on membership, scholar- sidents, advisers, house mothers,
ship, social activities, and pledand Panhellenic delegates from
ging was discussed.
Akron University, Miami UniverA well-balanced activity prosity, Mount Union College, Ohio
gram—including responsibility to University, Ohio State University,
the college or university for parOhio W e s 1 e y a n, Wittenberg,
ticipation in extracurricular proYoungstown, Kent State Univergrams and projects—was the sub- sity, and Bowling Green attended
ject of discussion for the delethe conference.
gates to State Day, led by MarConuoltiee Heads
jorie A. Yohey.
Joy Borden served as general
Housemothers, chapter presidents, and house chairmen con- chairman. The .heads of commitsidered "Chapter House Manage- tees were Patricia J. Boyle, cofment—the Housemother's Point of fee; Karen Koski, convention pacView" in the Alumni Room. Mrs. ket; Deanna J. Bolfa and Roberta
Mildred Sampson, Mrs. Gertrude A. Cryey, hospitality; Judy K. TieC. Mapes, Karen K. Cremean, and man and Miss Yohcy, finance; Jan
Janet C. Stash were the discussion S. Hunter, arrangementa; Miss
Hanawalt, workshops; Judy K.
leaders.
Prinx, and Joan S. Wadsworth,
Or. Smith Speaks
Miss Hummon was the toast- lunch; Mary Ruth Haas and Miss
mistress for the luncheon held in Anderson, decorations; Miss Plesec,
the ballroom from 12:45 to 2 p.m. housing; Diane Borella and Gloria
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of stu- A. Kottenbrock, publicity; Susandents, gave the luncheon address. ne McBean, correspondence; and
Susan K. Williams, registration.
Dr. Smith said, "Panhellenic
Flowers used for the conference
Council needs strengthening. The
council is just as strong as its were donated to the hospital. Witweakest link; therefore, all sor- tenberg will host the conference
next year.
orities should be built up."

WOMEN WIELD WEAPONS—Binary has became ooe of the most popular of
the women's HPE courses. ROTC cadets Wllucan H. Wohlar and Thomas I. Ed
wards horn Instruct Leanna I. Bdsr and Alice C. Dolanvora In the art of shooting
mm 4t rHlo. Copt, lotto O. Hardeely Is Instructor o| the clan*.

In The Realm Of Proh
rotessors
Dr. Donald C. fleckner

Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the speech department, addressed the Maumee Valley Principal's Association Nov. 2 at
Glenwood School in Perrysburg. In
his speech, Dr. Kleckner stressed
the importance of the principal's
leadership in the community.
Dr. Virginia I. Plait

Dr. Virginia B. Platt, professor
of history, has been elected to a
two-year term as president of the
Ohio-Indiana American Studies Association. The association is an
inter-disciplinary group of college
professors in the fields of history,
English, political science, anthropology, art, economics and philosophy who are interested in the
study of American civilization.
Music Department Faculty

Dr. James P. Kennedy, chairman
of the music department; Seymour
L Benstock, director of the University Symphony Orchestra; and
Warren S. Allen, associate professor of music, attended the meeting
of the Northwest District of Ohio
Music Teachers Associntion Nov.
4. The meeting was held in the
lecture hall of the Toledo Art
Museum. Dr. Kennedy led a round-

table discussion on "Teaching
Problems." Mr. Benstock and Mr.
Allen conducted string and vocal
workshops, respectively.

I Pins to Pans I
Going . . .
Connie J. Mastin, Delta Gamma,
pinned to Jim P. Fluke, Theta Chi;
Marilyn K. Neata, DG, to George
C. Koch, Theta Chi; Jean Cooke,
Ohio University, to Jay W. Fickes,
Theta Chi; Carolyn Tissot, Stephens College alumna, to Dale It
Ford, Theta Chi; and Betty J.
Rowley, Mooney, to Jay E. Sanford, Theta Chi.
Going . . ,

Margaret E. Kells, Alpha Gamma Delta, engaged to Bill Green,
Wittenberg College; and Karen
Degenhardt, Upsula College, to
Bob Thomas, Phi Delta Theta.
Donna Fusco, Alpha Chi Omega
alumna, married to Doug Wallach,
Kappa Sigma alumnus; and Dorothy Brown, Alpha Chi alumna, to
Ensign Larry Earls, Phi Delta
Theta alumnus .

The job outlook in the field of
accounting was explained by James
L. Galloway, placement officer,
when he spoke to Beta Alpha Psi,
national accounting honorary fraternity Nov. 14.
This year, Mr. Galloway reported, there are 76 companies sending
representatives to Bowling Green
to interview students who are interested in industrial, public, and
government accounting.
"In considering the different
jobs available, it is important to
take a long-range view and consider the opportunities that may
be in the future rather than making a decision on the basis of which
company will pay you $10 more at
the present time," said Mr. Galloway.
"There are 300,000 professional
accountants in the United States
today. At present, there is a special
need for cost accountants. The
average starting salary is $350 to
$500 a month.
"The average beginning salary
for Bowling Green accounting
graduates last year was $468. This
does not include overtime pay
which would probably raise the
starting salary to $700 to $750,"
Mr. Galloway remarked.
The speaker said many students
wonder what the interviewers are
looking for when they talk about
possible employment. There are 10
mujor points which the interviewers consider. These include:
—Ability to got along with other
people.
—Mental ability.
—Initiative and leadership ability—Good judgment.
—Maturity.
—Scholastic history.
—Recommendations from professors, previous employers, and
friends.
—Work experience.
—Marital and military status.
Eight members were initiated into the honorary at the meeting.
They arc Philip W. Boer, Robert
P. Benjamin, Jerome J. Bulcher,
Richard W. Cecil, Robert L. Green
Jr., Robert E Joseph, Lowell E.
Perkey, and Edward L. Yoe.

The next meeting will be Monday, Dec. 6. Several BG graduates
will discuss their experiences in
the accounting field and how they
have applied their knowledge,
gained in courses at the University, to the jobs they acquired upon
graduation. Two of the speakers
will be Timothy L. Ross and
Charles Gibson.

Promenade Lounge
Features Art Exhibit
By Currier And Ives
"The America of Currier A
Ives," this month's art exhibit
sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization, is now on display in
the promenade lounge of the
Union.
Among the many publishers of
popular prints who flourished in
America during the 19th Century,
the name of Currier and Ives probably is the best known today. Although their prints are highly
prized by collectors, their primary
importance today lies in the extensive pictorial record of the 19th
Century America which they provide.
The prints in this exhibition illustrate the wide variety of subjects covered by the firm, including
scenes of urban and rural America, clipper ships and river boats,
railroads, the pioneer West, firefighting, and sports events.
The collection will be on display
until the end of November.

Sales Work Available
Several requests have been received for students to do off campus soles work, reported Robert E.
McKay, student financial aid offiFurther information may be obtained from the student financial
aid office, 211 Administration
Bldg.

Calendar Of Events
11:00 a.m. Noon
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.-Noon
11:00 a.m.-Noon
1:00-11:00 p.m.
1:00- 4l*B pm
2:00- 5:00 p.m.
3:00- 5:00 p m.
3:J0- S:00 p.m.
3:30 SUB.
4:00- J:00 p.m.
4:10- 5:00 p.m.
5:00- 7:30 p.m.
7:00- 1:00 pm.
7:10- i:J0 pm.
1.00-11:00 p.m.
1:10 p.m.
4:00- «>M p.m.
•■00-11:00 p.m.
1:00 a.m.
• :43-10:M
1:00-11:00
2:15- 1:10
1:30- 1:10
1:10- 3:00
1:10- 5:00
4:00- 3:10
4:10- 5:00
1:10 p.m.
• :30-|0:00
IllS p.m.
7:00- 0:00
7:00 p.m.
7:13- 1:00
7:30- 1:10
7:10-11:00
1:00 pm.
1:00-10:00
1:00 p.m.

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Tuesday. November 12. It*.
Delta Phi Delia General Mooting
Dtnnor—UAO Board o| Directors and
Conn. Chairmon
LSA Bellqloue Course
In Service Counselor Tratntna PfVflum
University Theatre Beheareale Item) ...
Faculty Dan
Credit Manaaement
LSA Pastoral Conferei
"Matinee Hour"
■■Ma* Dept. lection Meet on Announcing
AWt Legislative Board Meeting
later-Vanity Christian Fellowship ..
Proul Hall Thanksgiving Bel sites
Proul Hall Thanksgiving Dinner
Away Football films
Helen Wire Wedding Reception
Alpha Gamma Delta All-Casnpus Serenade
Wednesday. November 23. 10*0
Beginning of Thanksgiving Morsel
College of Education —Ulna
Sunday. November 17. ISM
Theatre Rehearsals (Sets)
Monday. November 21. IMS
Resumption of Classes
Speech 101 Teel
University Theatre Rehearsals (Bern) Speech 101 Teel
UCf Rsllgton Courie—Rev. Da vis
Curbstone
Graduate Council Meeting
Panhsllenlc Council Meeting
Intor-Varslty Christian Fellowship _ Meeting of UAO Committee Chairmen
AWS Judicial Board Milton
PM Meeting , ,

p.m.

D..I. (u.

Section Meet em Announcing
p.m. Army ROTfc Cadet Staff Meeting
p.m. Beta Alpha Pel stealing
p.m. City PanheUenlc Meeting
Town and Gown
.™_
P.m. Phi Alpha Thek. Meeting

...rise Am Gallery
University Union
University Union
University Union
Oate Theatre
University Union
Ur.tvsrslly Union
Proul Chapel
University Union
South Hall
University Union
Front Chapel
»rout Chapel
..Proul Dining Hall
University Union
University Union
Fraternity Houses.
Bodaors. and Founders
Unlveeeity Union
dale Theatre
-Stain Auditorium
Gate Theatre
Main Auditorium
JJnlTetnlly Union
University Union
University Union
University Union
_,...-..._»rout Chapel
University Union
..._ Gate Thoatio
UCF House
University Union
South Hall
...University Union
..University Unloa
University Union
....University Union
University Unloa
...University Union

Robert's Fine Foods. Inc.
Hi B. Wc-Otltmjtoa

LA

"THERE'S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER
IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"
When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of
his senior year at San Jose State College, he was
looking for a job with a wide open future. He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in
San Francisco.

Steak—Chops—Sea Food

Here's how Wes tells it: "I remember one of
my first jobs. The boss said, 'Wes, I want you
to work out a plan showing where we'll need
new field operating centers to keep up with
Northern California's growth over the next 10
years.' I didn't know whether I was more happy
or scared."

Fancy Sandwiches

Wes didn't tell us (but his boss did) that he
handled the report like a pro. And today, as a

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
CtsOMMl
For!

Wes Roberts can tell you:

Alwtry» Ample,
FTVM PiuklxtQ

division supervisor, he's holding down a key
telephone job.
Wes Roberts' story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies. The telephone business
is growing fast—and men are needed who can
grow just as fast.
Wes can tell you: "We get good training.
But no one nurses you along. We hire managers
—not errand boys. So far as I can see, there's no
ceiling for a self-starter in this business."
7/ you're a guy like Wes Roberts—if you like
to bile off more than you can chew and then chew
it —you'll want to visit your Placement Office JOT
literature and additional information.

'Our number one aim it to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."
FuDcaicK R. BUrnx, President
American Telephone Jt Telegraph Co.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Shuck Addresses Cobus Hour;
States Views On 'Whole Man
■y Don Winston

Broadening its scope, Cobus
Hour looked into an area other than business and economics Nov. 16, as Dr. Emerson
C. Shuck, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, explored the
anatomy of "The Whole Man."

Faculty Club Plans
Christmas Dance;
To Be Held Dec. 9
The University Faculty Club
will hold iU Christmas dinner and
dance from 7 to 12 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 9, in the ballroom.
After the dinner, door prizes will
be given, and there will be entertainment. The dance, which starts
at 9 p.m., will feature Bobby Haskins and his orchestra. Tables will
be set up for those who wish to
play cards during the dance.
The dinner and dance is for all
Faculty Club members and their
wives. Only members who have
paid their dues by Friday, Nov. 26
will receive invitations. Tickets arc
$3.50.
At present, the University Faculty Club has about 200 members.
Officers for this year are Prof.
Wayne S. Huffman, president; Dr.
David O. Matthews, vice president; Mrs. Amy Torgcrson, secretary-treasurer; and Dr. Robert J.
Keefe, past president.
The Board of Directors includes
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, Dr. Alma
Payne, Dean William S. SchmelU,
Dr. Milford Loughced, Miss Virginia Merrell, and Prof. Harmon
Voskuill. Dr. Matthews is chairman of the program committee.
Coming Faculty Club events include the annual business meeting
in February, and the spring dinner
in April.

"The whole man. or bailor yet,
tho whole person," began Dr. Shuck.
"Knows more than last his field of
specialisation. Ho Is the man who
has developed himself beyond lhat
point through a well-rounded education."
Pointing out that this "point
beyond" is a definite asset to the
businessman. Dr. Shuck said, "Pro.
motion within a business firm is
based largely upon the man and
what he can do for the firm
through personal contact. The initial advantages of the specialized
man are overbalanced in the long
run by the man who has this specialized training and also is versed
in other fields."
Dr. Shuck continued, "The enlargement of man's scope of ideas
and ohought stems from education.
"Bowling Green Is an Institution
of this thought, not a technical
school. Tho studenl at this University should develop himself and his
resources beyond the Immediate
lechnlcallUes of his profession by
taking advantage of the electives
offered him to expand his thinking.
"Liberal arts courses are not
'alien corn,' " continued Dr. Shuck.
"They are courses designed to expand the knowledge of the individual."
One example cited by Dr, Shuck
was the use of the English language.
"Two courses in composition
aren't enough to master the Eng.
lish language," said Dr. Shuck.
"The businessman must learn to
command language. The only way
to do that is to work with It in
many different areas. Political
science, philosophy, economic theory, and other courses like these
will increase the student's ubility
to work with the language."
Another facet of the anatomy

Campus Kaleidoscope

r^_l.o
Coming
Pro-Thanksgiving Holy Communion
Service—Will be held at T CUB. Wednesday In Front Chapel. The lev. M.
Eugene Davis, director of UCF, and the
Bev. William L. Po.er, associate director of UCF. will conduct the services.

Psychology malors—Win ssoM at 1
p.m. Monday, Nov. 28 In the Fink Dogwood Boom of the Union. Kurt Haas.
Instructor In psychology, will conduct
a departmental orientation program. Dr.
Cecil M. Freobume. chairman of the
department .1/1 dlseuss a few of tho
vocational possibilities In psychology.
Dr. Brian Sutlon Smith, assistant professor of psychology. .Ill present a report on currant research. Coffee will be
served, and a question and answer session .111 be held.
Biology Department — A meeting is
planned for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov.
30. in 204 Moseley Hall. Reports will be
given from those having past summer
lobs, and prospects for lobs nest sum
of the "Whole Man" is culture,
said Dr. Shuck.
"Culture Is acquired slowly,
through learning, through travel.
through meeting people. II cannot
be mastered In two three-hour courses. Men who represent firms abroad and at home need It and will
show It In their ability to converss
intelligently with men from many
different fields of Interest."
Dr. Shuck concluded, "Many
men want not only to succeed financially, but they want leisure
also. There is nothing more pitiful
than seeing men who are bored
with themselves and other people.
TV, football, and fishing are not
the answer! to boredom. This is
where culture becomes most Important In fulfilling man's life."
Cobus will begin a new series
of presentations, six successive
programs on the "Current Problems on the Business Horizon Related to Distribution, Production
and Finance," Wednesday, Nov.

;io.

| /0 Are Found Guilty

m.r
met .1/1
.1/1 b.
be diseased.
discussed. Th.
The deixirtmenl
department
has Invited those Interested in economic biology to attend. Questions about
opportunities In the Held vrlll be welcomed.

Phi Beta Lambda, business education
dab—Met Nov. II and 11 In the Cam
madore Ferry Hotel la Toledo. Members
presented a panel discussion at the
State Future Business Leaden of American convention. Diane 8. Mlarer served
as moderator for the group discussion
on "Opportunities in and Preparation
for Fields In Business Education." Ma
relese I. Wllsey was chosen Miss
Secretary and Roger Eversola was
chosen Mr. Executive.
Chemical Journal Club—Met Nov. II
lor Its fifth open meeting. C. E. Brill,
assistant supervisor of the Qlendale
Plascon Laboratory of the Barrett Division. Allied Chemical Corp.. gave an
address entitled "The Business ef Chemistry." The next meeting will be at
7:15 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 30. in 140
Overman Hall.

2nd Coffee Hour
Set For Freshmen
The Student Orientation Board
is holding the second in a series of
freshman coffee hours in the Ohio
Suite of the Union at 6:30 p.m.,
Jan. 11.
Past Orientation Week programs
will be evaluated and ideas for
improvement will be considered.
The functions and duties of the
orientation leader, and other aspects of Orientation Week also
will be discussed.
Interested freshmen who have
not been contacted should call
Jnnice L. Hofetetter at the Alpha
Xi Delta house.
Smoking is permitted in hallways of the first two floors of the
Administration Bldg.

" ^
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At Last Court Session
Ten cases of parking violations
were heard during the Nov. 17
session of Student Court.
Charged with first parking violations were Lee W. Littrell, Frank
D. Shanowcr, David N. Gorny, and
William H. Wenning. All were
found guilty, but had their fines
suspended. Found not guilty of
the same charge were Richard L.
Weiser and Donna C. Kehoe, who
was tried in absentia.
John F. Armstrong was cited for
his first and second parking violations. He was ordered to pay $1
for the first charge, but was found
not guilty of the second offense.
Second parking violations were
filed against Charles M. Balyeat,
Arnold J. Schaffer, and Jerry M.
Colaner, in absentia. Balyeat was
found not guilty. Schaffer was
fined (3 and given a week's suspension of driving privileges, and

Colaner was fined »7 in place of a
suspension.
Karl W. Ventx was found not
guilty of a non-registration of vehicle charge, and Mrs. Virginia H.
Teipel reopened .her case of nonregistration. Previously Mrs. Teipel had been fined $16, and although she was found guilty again,
her $15 fine was suspended.
A non - registration charge
against Arch E. Tunnell was deferred until a future session of
court.
Thomas F. Haverfield was found
guilty of a first moving violation
and ordered to pay $6.
William H. Azbell was found
guilty of his second improper display of decal charge and fined $10,
but $7 of the fine was suspended
on condition that he have the decal
properly displayed within 24 hours.

Graduate Admissions
Reach All-Time High
Graduate School admissions hit
an all-time high of 414 for the
University during the last academic year, Sept. 1, 1959 to Aug.
31, 1960.
The highest previous number of
admissions for a comparable period was 361. Some 150 master's degrees were granted by the University last year.
In addition to revealing these
factB, the annual report of the
dean of the Graduate School reviewed the accomplishments of the
Graduate Council. During the 13
meetings of the Council last year,

Easy way to do your new-car sampling—

Drive Chevy once around the block at your
Chevrolet dealers one-stop shopping center!
Just drop in and take a drive in one of the 30 spanking new '61 models your Chevy dealer now offers
under the same roof. With every drive, your dealer is giving away free Dinah Shore Christmas
records while they last. So hurry! And you'll find that here's the easy, one-stop way to shop for
the car you want. There's a model to suit almost any taste or need—at a price to suit almost
any budget. There's a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs, including four family-lovin' wagons.
New Biscaynes—the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets. Popular Bel Airs. Sumptuous Impalas.
And America's only true sports car—the Corvette. Come on in and pick your
new car the easy way—on a one-stop shopping tour!

three new graduate programs were
approved and steps were taken to
develop a doctoral program.
Graduate programs were approved In geology, mathematics, and
school psychology. The graduate
program In geology began this
semester and the graduate program
In mathematics will begin in July.

MM.
The Council also approved the
granting of graduate credit for
courses in the Summer Institute in
Mathematics. This was effective
during the summer of 1960 for
junior high school mathematics
teachers.
A major change occured in the
University's Graduate School as
the master of science in education
degree was dropped. Now both
thesis and non-thesis plans for
either the master of arts degree or
master of education degree are
available. This change is effective
for all graduate students enrolling
for the first time in June, 1961.
Students now enrolled in gradu
ate work may change to the new
plan provided they meet all the
requirements of the new plan and
wilt complete the work for their degrees after August. 1961.
In the doctorate field, guidelines have been set up for a program leading to a doctorate in
English. There are now three
teaching fellows in this program.

DORM NEWS
Sholsel Hull
Judith L. Dorr was elected president and H. Sue Searfoss was
elected Key Queen candidate in
the Shatzel Hall elections, Nov. 10.
Other new officers are Nancy R.
Guirkin, vice president; Patricia
J. Todd, secretary; and Sara A.
Eichenauer, treasurer.

New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN

New '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BEL AIR SEDAN

You'll see firt models in the '61 Impala series—the most elegant Chevies
ill all. They're sensationally sensible from their more parkable out size
to their remarkably roomy in size. And note that trim new roof line.

These beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-size Chevies,
bring you newness you can use. Roomier dimensions reach right back
to the easier loading trunk that lets you pile baggage 15% higher.

New lower priced '61 CORVAIR 500 CLUB COUPE

New '61 Corvair 700 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON

See what Corvair's got in store for you in '611 Thriftier sedans and
coupes with nearly 12% more room up front for luggage. That rear
engine's spunkier, too, with a gas-saving new axle ratio to go with it.

There's room for almost everything but antifreeze in these new oneand-only 6-passenger Lakewoods. And they're the only wagons with
lockable trunk under the hood. Be sure to see the new Greenbriers, too.

New '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BISCAYNE 6
NOW—Big-Car Comfort at Small-Car Prices
These new Biscayne 6V—the lowest priced full-size
Chevrolets—let you save money in a big way, yet give you
a full measure of Chevy's new roominess—such things as
higher easy chair seats, larger door openings, more leg
room in front, more foot room in the rear.
•Alee svstUble ss VI ssodeis

See the Greatest Show on Worth at Your Chevrolet Dealer's

Ms. n« an •»«• ■ wd 1st nri M
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Send Hallmark Contemporary Christmas Cards. Your
friends and loved ones
will cheer you for it.

THE
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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